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In the death of Allen D.
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Behind his gold-rimmed
difficult, if not impossible,
glasses a pair of twinkling,
to wholly fill. The students
have lost a friend and adpiercing, brown eyes look
viser; one whose influence
straight into yours in a
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was always for the right.
manner commanding recalled him from his work, Friday morning, OcM r. Joh nston was a toberDeath
29, 1926. Funet:al services were conducted in the spect. DM believes in the
maste'r craftsman and a University Farm Auditorium, Monday afternoon, Novem- old adage, "whatever is
born teacher-a combina- ber 1. Seats were res~rved for his god-children, the Class worth doing at all is worth
tion rarely to be found. of 1915. Members of the faculty acted as pallbearers. Sur- doing right."
He was
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Wl.th h"IS boy s gathered
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learned that nothing but their best efforts would be story or a pun to illustrate some point was used. One
accepted., His influence for good upon the lives of day, Dad saw a student pounding away on his anvil, ·
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guidance during the sixteen years of his service. at the matter with that hammer-head? It's all black. You
school cannot be measured in any known terms.
hold the hammer around the neck as if you wanted to
(Continued on page six.)
JAMES DREW
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INTER-SOCIETY .DEBATERS
The int~r-society debates are ·among the worthwhile
activities that the Literary Union sponsors and a place
on a society team is coveted by every amateur debater.
This fall, Miss Langtry conducted the usual tryouts
and the following people have been selected to represent their 'respective literary societies : Clifford Tvedt,
Bert Warnes and Mervin Leibold, with Alvin Nesbitt
as substitute, have been named from the Gopher Literary Society. The Owl Literary Society has a team of
seasoned debaters in Emil Johnson. Theodore Neske,
Einar Eilertson and Elliner Schwartz, substitute. The
Eagle Literary Society debaters, Fred Johnston,
Charles Phillips, Walter Swenson and Leonard
Connelly, substitute, will provide stiff opposition to any
team ; while Chester Billings, Clarence J onk and Wilbur
Warner will uphold the honor of the S. A. U. M. Literary Society.
Miss Langtry met the teams Tuesday evening, November 9, at which time the question to be debated,
"Resolved; That the State of Minnesota shall go back
to the convention method of nominating officers," was
selected and the issues to be debated we're chosen. The
first debates in the series will be held early in December, the teams being paired as follows: S. A. U. M.
vs. Owls and Eagles vs. Gophers.
The winners of these debates will meet early in the
winter term, when they settle the debate championship.
The names of members of the championship team will
be engraved on the debate loving cup, and it will become
the temporary property of their society. This cup is
now in the possession of the Owl Lite'rary Society. It
may become the permanent possession of any literary
society, providing its debate teams win it three years
in succession. Can the Owl team win it a second time?
That depends on?
That depends !
TilE GIRLS' RESERVE CLUB
On October 4, the girls of the School of Agriculture
gathered in the Fireplace Room to discuss the first
point of the code of the Girls' Reserve, which is the
Y. W. organization designed for girls in the secondary
schools. A play entitled "The Road to Life Perfect"
was given in the October 21 meeting. The girls taking
part in the play were Martha Fruechte, Selma Benson,
Lo'ra Fruechte, Ida Lippmann, Ruby Quist, Burma
V aala and Dorothy Springer.
Following a custom observed for years, the club welcomed the new members at a candle lighting service.
This took place in theY. M. room on November 8.
Ray Cunningham was the speaker at the joint meeting of the Y. M. and the Girls' Reserve Club in the
Auditorium, October 24.
CABINET MEIV'BERS OF Gl1tLS' RESERVE
ENTERTA INED
Mrs. W. C. Coffey is chairman of the advisory board
of the local Y. W. C. A. This board entertained the
members of the cabinets of the Girls' Reserve and the
Y. W. C. A. at an informal dinner, Thursday evening,
November 18, at five thirty o'clock, in theY. W. room.
BOLAND'S CHOSEN GODPARENTS
In the November. 18 class meeting, in the Auditorium
Mr. Boland accepted for himself and Mrs. Boland, the
honor of being godparents of the Class of '30.

ALTON HEINZ
Again the News is called upon to record the passing
of an Aggie, the late Alton Heinz of Fahlun. Alton
was a student in the School of Agriculture in the 1925
and 1926 winter terms. He was floor monitor in the
dining hall dormitory in 1926.
Alton's death ocCU'rred on the occasion of a hunting
trip with an uncle and another friend on Big Kandiyohi
Lake late in October. The hunters left home early in
the morning and were seen by no one after that. It is
thought that the boat they used capsized very soon after
they were out on the lake, but no anxiety was felt for
them until evening when they failed to return to Alton's
home. The next morning a search of the lake was made
and two of the bodies, those of Alton and his uncle,
were recovered:
Alton was the only child of his pa'rents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Heinz of Fahlun Township, Kandiyohi County.
To them the students of the School of Agriculture extend their deep sympathy. He will be remembered by
his Aggie friends as a young man of energy and promise, a boy of pleasant address and a lover of fun.
GOPHER-OWL PLAYS
The Literary Union p~esented the Gopher and Owl
Literary Societies in two plays given in the Auditorium,
Saturday evening, November 6. The first one was a
farce involving the staid professor in boarding school
pranks. It was named, "A Case of Suspension."
The second play, "Between Two Lives," was the story
of the young man on the farm who succeeds in~hanging
the character of his home on the farm by the adoption
of modern methods of farrning. It required three acts
to tell the story.
In a "Case of Suspension," Einar Eilertson took the
part of the "Professor"; Lillian Muckala, "Kathleen,"
the Irish Maid; Cliffo'rd Tvedt, "Jonas," the hired man;
Elliner Schwartz, "Miss Judkins" of the faculty; and
Amanda Lau, Burma Vaala and Palma Skordahl, "Dorothy, Mildred and Alice," college girls.
In "Between Two Lives", Charley Bake'r was Jack
Willson, the farmer's son. who converted his father,
"Henry Willson" (George Wehrend) , to scientific fanning. Cora Baker was "Mrs. WillsOn.", Helen Noren,
the daughter "Betty"; Donald Sharp, "Silas Watson",
the loan attorney; Helen Dalager, "Gertie Bowers",
Jack's sweethea'rt; and Luther Frondal, "Will Jefferson", the villain.
Miss Mary McNabb directed both plays. Music was
provided by a faculty orchestra under Mr. D. W. Boland, by the boys' double quartet, and by Miss Julia
Erickson.
GIDEON MEMORIAL PRIZE
Valborg Flint, Harvey Dankers, and Donald Calvin
won first, second, and third prizes, respectively, in the
finals of the Gideon Memorial contest in Horticulture.
which was conducted at the annual meeting· and show
of the Minnesota State Horticulture Society at the
Old Capitol. There were about twenty themes written
and the three contestants mentioned were selected to
make their talk at the meeting as they stood highest
of the group on their written work.
Valborg Flint spoke and wrote on "Community
,Parks.." Harvey Dankers chose as his subject, "Two·
fold Value of the Home Orchard."
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GRADATIM
The accomplishments of the efforts of three generations of toil and hard work were briefly told by Mr.
Schwartz, member of Schwartz Bros. "Cornfalfa
Farms" at Waukesha, Wis. Mr. Schwartz showed that
each generation is moving two times faster than its
preceding one. He had intended to show some slides
but due to some delay they arrived too late to be used
for the assembly program, November 9·
ARMISTICE PROGRAM
On Wednesday, November 10, the school paused for
a moment of silence in memory of the signing of the
Armistice.
Patriotic songs were sung by the school and a solo
was sung by Fred Johnston. James Hartnell, a graduate of the school in '22, related "A Picture of Armistice Day in France," after which Mr: Mayne read the
Honor Roll of the graduates who died in the World
War.
CHRISTGAU ELECTED SENATOR
Victor Christgau, School '17 and College '23, was
elected state senator from the fifth district in the recent
state election. He carried Dodge county by a two to one
vote and received a good majority in Mower county.
Victor's success at the polls opens to him a new field
in which to try his talents and his friends are confident
of his success. With them the News of the School of
Agriculture joins in congratulatiRg Victor on his election and in Wishing him success in every situation that
may arise to test his ability and character.
SOLAR SYSTEM
The students knew a treat was in store for them when
Harry Burtis appeared· on the Saturday, November 6,
assembly program. He briefly explained the expanse
of the solar system and demonstrated the relat~ve distances between the sun and the planets, and explained
that the light which we see from some of the more distant heavenly bodies is that which left there many ages
ago. "But behind all this," he said, "there is great evidence of the divine Creator, whom we call God. Therefore astronomy should strengthen our faith in Him
rather than weaken it."
INTANGIBLE VALUES
Was the subject of the talk given to the student
body on Wednesday, October 27, by Dr. Arvid Reuterdal. He made brief comparisons between the tangible
and the intangible, and explained the essence and
merits of each. "Aitho both are related," he said, "the
intangible is the more important," and then explained
the importance of the spiritual law of right living.
COWBOY POET
Badger Clark of South Dakota entertained the students at assembly, November 12, with a humorous talk
and the reading of several of his own poems such as,
"The Cowboys' Prayer," "Love," "The Lost Partner",
and others. He urged the sale of Red Cross Christmas
Seals.
Wanted: A downy couch in English Literature classroom.-Goihl and Negaard.

FRIENDS HEAR FROKER ON THE AIR
"Why, that sounds like Froker's voice." "Sure, it is
Froker. Didn't you know he and Mr. Dvoracek broadcast 'Farm Flashes' from WCCO every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday noons? I always listen for him."
This conversation has taken place more than once between Aggies out in the state. When they know it is
Froker, they listen.
WHITE COAL
Professor A. E. Stewart, of the Division of Agricultural Engineering, told the students in the October 16
assembly about his trip to Europe and gave them a
fresh idea of the way in which electricity, "White Coal,"
is aiding in the development of agriculture, especially
in the Scandinavian countries and England.
A TRIP TO NEW ZEALAND
On Saturday, October 30, the students were taken
on a hurried trip to New Zealand and left there by
N. J. Wild, president of an agricultural school in New
Zealand. Mr. Wild described briefly the scenes one
would see were he to make a trip to that far away
country.
SERVICE
Was the subject of the talk given on Friday, November 5, by C. E. Campton of Two Harbors. Mr. Campton
was once an instructor in the teacher's training school
on this campus and is now filling the position of superintendent of schools at Two Harbors.
CHARLES MaciNTYRE SPOKE
In the October 15 assembly and interested the audience with a talk on "The New Patriotism." Mr. MacIntyre was formerly a chautauqua speaker.
Chuck-! know how to make a Scotchman swim the
English channel.
Mac- How?
Chuck-Build a toll bridge across it.
"Red" Ahlstrand is using a cane to assist him to and
from classes as he broke a small bone in his ankle
while running in a cross country meet. All hope he'll
be able to throw it away soot).
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THANKSGIVING
No holiday in all our calendar is comparable to
Thanksgiving. There is no holiday quite like it anywhere in the world. It celebrates no battle, no fall of a
Bastile, no bankor business holiday, the birthday of no
great man, no political revolution, no church ritual.
It is the great holiday of common people who have
worked all the year, and now thank God humbly for
good harvests. We are not celebrating Washington or
Columbus or the Declaration of Independence-but just
the true, good things, the simple blessings of the soil
and the common life. Most holidays are somehow pagan, and if traced back are rooted in the dult and bloody
stories of some old war; but Thanksgiving is the holi~ay of peace, the celebration of work and the simple
hfe. You must go back to the old Greeks for anything
to compare with it; a true folk-festival that speaks the
poetry of the turn of the seasons, the beauty of seedtime and harvest, the ripe product of the year--and
the deep, deep connection of all these things with
God."- David Grayson.

THE 1927 AGRARIAN
The purpose of the Agrarian is to record the activities
of the institution so that, whenever the book is opened
memories of' school events will be recalled. What
greater pleasure. would th~re be to an Aggie, in the
future, than to s1t down w1th an Agrarian in hand and
to relive those golden school days !
The contract for printing the Annual was let to
McGill, Warner and Company, last March. The early
letting of the c~:mtract made it possible for the printer
to co-operate w1th Mr. Mayne and Miss Matson during
the summer, in getting new ideas and features' for the
• book. At the opening of school, this fall work was
begun by the Agrarian Board to collect ~nd arrange
material. This early start assures the board of ample
time to round out the book without the usual rush in
the winter quarter.
"Minnesota's Ten Thousand Lakes" is the theme of
the Agrarian. They are famous thruout the United
States and this Annual features them in pictures from
cover to cover. In the first section of the book there
will be a number of full page pictures of beautiful lake
scenes. Many of the faculty pictures have been taken
in lak~ settings. Seve_ral pages of snapshots of Aggies
at the1r home lakes w1ll carry out the theme of "Minnesota's Ten Thousand Lakes."
This is as much as the Agrarian Board is willing to
tell about the annual now. Look for information in
later issues of the News, but put aside enough money,
now, to buy one. No Aggie library will be complete
without it !
THE PRISCILLA PARADE
Early T hursday morning, Thanksgiving Day, the girls
of the dormitory formed in line for the annual Priscilla
Parade, thru the corridors of the dormitory, out of
doors, down the walk to the dining hall. into the dining
room, and up and down the aisles, until they reached
their own tables. The girls wore dark dresses with
white fichus and white Priscilla caps. Each carried a
lighted candle. But this parade was more than a march,
it was processional, for the girls marched singing, singing songs of thanksgiving and praise, as did the Pilgrims
of long ago. Julia Erickson and Ruby Quist lead
the processional in marching and singing.

ALUMNI REUNIONS PLANNED
WHEN ONE READS FOR PLEASURE
Alr~dy, alumni are looking forward to reunions to
What ~nd of a book do you enjoy? Adventure,
mystery, b10graphyf? Would you like to be able to sit be held Commencem«\nt Week. The godparents of the
down beside a bookcase of interesting books and select classes of 18g7, 1907 and 19r7 are in correspondence
with their classes and enthusiasm shown now indicates
yo~r own sort of a book? Then settle down in a cozy
the return of many an' "old grad." Some alumni of
c~1r under a shaded lamp and read at your convenience ?
M1ss Sewall and Mrs. Hughes, of the Library Division these classes have changed their addresses. If friends
answ~red these que~tions ~or the dormitory _boys by Jrnow of such changes, information concerning them
selectmg for~-five m!erestmg b~oks from the library may be sent to the godparents. They are, for the class
and from the1r own pnvate collections and sending them of r8g7, Mr. Harry Snyder, r8oo Summit Avenue,
to Pendergast Hall, where they have been placed on a Minneapolis; for the class of 1907, Mr. and Mrs. Jame~
Drew, 1307 Chelmsford Avenue, St. Paul, and for the
shelf in what has become the "Book Corner."
These books will remain for a week and from time class of rgr7, Mr. Rollin Pease, 2657 Orrington Aveto time they will be replaced with other books. Only nue, E vanston, Illinois.
one condition is imposed on this loan, no book may be
Strength comes by assuming responsibility and power
taken from the clubroom. This works no hardship
because one can read there comfo'rtably undisturbed gravitates to the bearer of burdens.-Anon.
except during the busier hours of the day. It is hoped
tha~ this may become the germ of an "Arthur Upson
Only eighteen days until you go home. Have you
Room" in the dormitories.
done your Christmas shopping ?
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OPEN HOUSE AT DEXTER HALL
But once a year, Dexter Hall holds Open House to
its friends in the School, and am~ng the faculty and
alumni. The date selected for this event, this year, was
Sunday afternoon, November 21. At three o'clock, the
friends began to come and continued in a steady stream
until nearly six o'clock. They were met by members
of the reception committee, who guided them \hru the
students' room to the club room where 'refreshments
were served. Chrysanthemums and candles decorated
the room and made lovely the refreshment table, over
which, in turn, Mrs. James Drew and Miss McNabb
and Mrs. Phillip Larson and Mts. Gullickson presided.
A small orchestra was stationed in the west hallway
on the first floor and provided music during the afternoon. The double quartette contributed to the pleasure
of the guests by singing a gtoup of songs.
Principal D. D. Mayne, for whom the building is
named, was the guest of honor and, together with
Gerald Wise, S.S.G.A. president, he received the visitors during the afternoon.
Every young man in the house served on some committee. The chairmen of these committees were : reception, Leonard Connelly; entertainment, Einar
Eilertson; invitation, Sidney Broste; hospitality, Theodore Neske and Paul Cordes; refreshments, Herbert
Johnson and Walter Swenson; decorations, Lynn Atkinson; and arrangement, Sam Sandberg.
MISS KESTER TEACHES IN PASADENA
SCHOOL
On a trip to California this summer, Miss Langtry
spent a Sunday with Miss Kester at her home in
Pasadena. Miss Kester has been taking graduate work
at the University of Southern California the past year
and has done some private work with Gilmore Brown,
production manager of the famous Pasadena Community Playhouse. For this year, Miss Kester has
been appointed instructor in Public Speaking in the
High School and Junior College. There were four
thousand applications for the twenty positions open
in the Pasadena schools, and Miss Kester was very
happy over securing the one she wanted.
Miss Kester and her fami1y were soon to move into
their new home, a lovely English type of house, with
a beautiful view of the mountains. Miss Kester sent
her best wishes to the students and faculty of the
School of Agriculture and . said that although she is
very happy in her. new environment, she cherishes her
happy memories of her days at this school.

ARMISTICE DAY DANCE
Invitations were sent to all members of the faculty
and given orally to all students to attend movie and
dance entertainments Thursday evening, November I 1.
After the first movie at the auditorium, a large crowd
of dance fans went to the gymnasium and spent· the
rest of the evening "on the floor." Leisen's orchestra
of St Paul provided the music. Stanley Graves was
general manager of dance committees. Henry Schwerman, Einar Eilertson and Harold Strandberg acted as
floor committee while Theodore Neske, Gerald Wise
and Lynn Atkinson handled the sale of tickets.
Thought is the property only of those who can entertain it.-Emetson~
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SELVIC ELECTED CONGRESSMAN
All students of agriculture will be pleased to learn
that Superintendent C. G. Selvig of the Northwest
School of Agriculture has been elected to Congress. The
people of the Ninth Congressional District, comprising
most of the Red River Valley, are to be congratulated
on their good fortune in having a representative of such
ability as Mr. Selvig, who having served as head of a.n
agricultural training institution for seventeen years, ts
weU qualified to give counsel in framing laws in the interests of farmers, not only in the Red Rivet Valley, but
in the whole Northwest.
In his toast at the Northwest School Alumni banquet
held in Minneapolis on the evening of November 20,
Mr. Selvig mentioned that he had not made any pledges
or promises in his campaign but that he felt that if he
were elected to Congress, an opportunity might present
itself wherein he could be of greater service to the
Northwest.
During his seventeen years of faithful service as
superintendent of the Northwest School, Mr. Selvig
has won the love and esteem of thousands of people throughout the Red River Valley. He will always
hold a high place in the regard of all students, graduates
and faculty of the school. His are the genuine support
and best wishes of all. The News extends its heartiest
congratulations to Mr. C. G. Selvig and to the people
of the Ninth Congressional District on his election to
Congress.
Georgina Lommen, director of the Teachers' Training
School in the State Teachers' College at Moorhead, renewed her subscription to the News last month, with
the comment that the November number was "the best
ever." Miss Lommen is much in demand as a speaker
at educational gatherings. She has appeared on the
programs of the North Dakota Educational Association held in Fargo, the Northeast Section of the M.E.A.
held at Virginia and at the state convention of the
nursing and public health organizations of Missouri at
St. Louis, this fall.
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DOINGS OF THE ALUMNI
Martin Hanson, '21, county agent of Waseca county
and A'rthur True, '21, Lincoln county agent brought
judging teams to the Junior Livestock show.
Christian Nash, '21, is county agent at Baudette, Lake
of the Woods county, and Fritz Peterson, '21, is county
agent at Two Harbors, Lake county. Lawrence Doten,
also of '21, is teaching agriculture in the Lamberton
schools.

Carl Olstad, Harry Muir

THE MASTER FARMERS
The results of the "Master Farmer Contest" conducted by "The Farmer", known as "The Northwesfs
Only Weekly Farm Paper", are of especial interest to
all Aggies because of the selection of two graduates
of the School of Agriculture for the honor of being
designated as "Master Farmers." Mr. Carl Olstad,
1897, and Mr. Harry Muir, 1904, are the Aggies who
gained this distinction. Only twelve other Minnesota
farmers measured up to the requirements of the contest.
To honor these "Master Farmers," the members of
the School met in assembly with the rest of the Depa'rtment of Agriculture, on Monday, at the regular assembly hour. Following the assembly exercises, the
guests of honor were entertained at a luncheon, given
by the St. Paul Association and the Civic and Commerce Association of Minneapolis in the party room
of the cafeteria.
•
The stories told of the financial success of these
farmers in the face of odds are evidence of the fact
farming is a business and in order to be a successful
one it reEfuires trained head work as well as skilled
hand work.
Herbert Peterson, also. a Master Farmer, is not a
graduate of the School of Agriculture, but shares his
success with his wife, w.ho is Anna V. Dahlquist of. the
Class of 1910.
Y. M.-Y. W. THANKSGIVING .P ARTY
In the Wednesday assembly, Al Wurzbach announced the invitation to everyone to attend the ani1Ual
Y. M.-Y. W. party to be given that evening, in the
Music Hall. Did they come? Yes, they did, and what
a good time they had ! Stunts, contests and circle
games provided lively entertainment until a late hour
when refreshments were served. After that came a
few songs, and then, "Good Night." Once again did
AI Wurzbach and Miss Phillips demonstrate their
ability as entertainers.
The News credits Matthew Moore, '24, with most of
the contributions of news about alumni. "Matt" is now
attending the College of Agriculture but finds time to
be interested in Aggies and Aggie doings.
G. A. "Bob" Melin is president of the Melin-Peterson Company, which specializes in pedigrees and sales
management of dairy herds.

Among the visitors to the campus in November were
Walter Quist, Elmer Gustafson, Walter Christgau, John
Fell, H. M. Hitchcock, L. E. Whitman, Burch Bell,
Edna Houlter, Alice Smith Johnson, Alice Nelson,
Clinton F. Brown, L. C. Sederberg, and P. A. Sellman.
Anne Rosvold, '16, has left her work as registered
nurse in the Twin Cities to take a trip through the west.
Miss Rosvold expects to be gone a year.
Harold Widdowson, '16, finished his course in the
College of Agriculture last Spring, and is now teaching
in the Thief River Falls High School.
Ira Lambert: '16, is engaged in farming with his
father-in-law at Chatfield. Mrs. Lambert was Olive
Bernard, '17.
Stephen Harvey, 1926, contemplates returning to the
School this winter to take the intermediate course. At
the present time he is herdsman at the Lashbrook Dairy
Farm near Northfield.

DECISION OF CHARACTER
This was the subject Ray Cunningham chose for his
talk at Fellowship, October 28. The depth and sincerity of the talk together with its uniqueness made it
practically impossible for anyone to go away from the
meeting without a renewed sense of personal responsibility.
(Continued from page one.)
choke it to death. Hold the hammer about two-thirds
down on the handle, nicely balanced so that it would be
possible for you to hit an egg and yet not break it. Of
course it would be quite possible also to break the egg,
in which case you should be sure it's fresh." If he
saw a student pounding cold iron he would reply, "Heat
it! Heat it! That's what you have the .fire for, and
then hit it."
The class is about to be dismissed. The visitor hears
a clang ! clang ! and work stops. A shrill whistle•. sw~p
up. Another whistle, line up between the anv1ls like
soldiers on parade. Again a whistle, one step forward.
Whistle, "left face"; whistle, "Good-night, Dad," forwatd march and they are dismissed. All done with military precision aod no confusion.
His cheery, "Come in again, boys," will n? longer be
heard, for Dad is gone now. Fortunate, tndeed, are
those who have known "Dad," who have had instruction
and training under him.
GEORGE F. KROGH, 'o6
It is said that Henry Schwerman does his Algebra
in his sleep now days.
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ROGER WHEELER TO COACH BASKETBALL

TEAM
"Rog" Wheeler, Minnesota's fighting football captain of this year's team has been secured for head
basketball coach of the "Ag" school. Due to the large
gym classes on account of the discontinuance of military
drill, Coach Thompson found it necessary to have assistance in athletic work so he secured Wheeler to take
charge of basketball, while Mr. Thompson will spe~d
most of his time with the gym classes and as athletic
director.
Everyone seems to feel more than pleased with his
selection of Roger, who comes recommended as a man
of fine personality, one who knows basketball, and everyone knows he will do his best to put out a winning
team. His athletic career started at South High, Minneapolis, where he starred in ~asketball and football and
he continued starring at Minnesota, where he has won
three letters in football and three in basketball. He
will be ineligible to play on the varsity basketball team
this winter, as he has completed three years of competition. This leaves him free to accept the position as
coach.
Team practice is going on, now, with five veterans,
Captain Merton Head, Clifford Ukkelberg, Hubert Fairchild, "Clem" Clementson and Stanley Graves hard at
work. .Among the large number of new men out. the
most promising are Edwin O'Reilly, Jerome Lee, Clarence Ryan, Harold Ward, Clifford Boss, Leon Hendricks, Lynn Atkinson, Kenneth Chapman, · Orlando
Greseth, Herbert Johnson, Walfrid Mattson and John
Sierk.

SENIORS WIN BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
The Seniors won the school baseball championship
seven to nothing. Wallfrid Mattson pitched shut out
ball for the Seniors and Emil Johnson ably caught him.
Oiff Ukkelberg's hitting and the full team's fielding
featured the upper classmen's superiority. Faulkner
pitched well for the Freshmen but lacked the needed
support in the pinches. Anderson, at first base, played
well for the Freshmen as did their catcher, Kuhnau.
Henry G. Homo, 1920, is cowtesting for the North
Hennepin County Association.
·
Several boys are receiving leaves of absence for a
few days to pick corn at home.
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INTRAMURAL HALLOWE'EN TOURNAMENT
This tournament which is an annual event, is usually
held Hallowe'en evening, but because Octobe·r 31 fell
on Sunday, the tournament was held on Monday evening, November 1.
Besides the basketball tournament, the twenty-five
yard dash, one-half mile run, the two _hund~ed and
twenty yard dash, rope climb, eighty yard swtm, and
mount race, provided opportunity for many to compete
for honors.
The Seniors defeated the Freshmen in basketball and
the Intermediates gave way to the Juniors. Wh_en the
final whistle blew in the contest between the wmners,
the Juniors were at the small end of the score.
First place in each, the twenty-five yard dash, two
hundred and twenty yard dash, half mile run, ei~hty
yard swim, and mount race, was won by the Semors.
The Juniors scored first in the twenty-five yard dash
and the Freshmen, in the rope climb.
· After lively contests in yelling between the several
classes, the final scores were announced, twenty-riine
points for the Seniors eleven for the Freshmen, ten
for the Juniors and th;ee for the Intermediates.
The teams played unu~ually good basketball and uncovered much good material for a good school team.
The success of the tournament was due to the good
management of Coach Thompson and the athletic managers of each class.
MAKING GOOD AT FOOTBALL
Edgar Ukkelberg, brother of Clifford, class of '27,
and Harry, class .of '23, is going to come very close
to making a letter, if he doesn't make it, on Dr. Spear's
great football team this year. "Ed" is just a sophomore
so has two years left. in which time they think he will
develop into one of Minnesota's greatest tackles. Other
football men that we see from day to day cavorting
around on this campus with their large "M" sheepskin
coats are "Herb" Joesting, "Art" Mulvey. Harold
Barnhart and "AI" Maeder. They just seem to have
to have a good "Ag" representation on that squad each
year. And by the way, "Sig" Edling, class of '25,
is on that Minnesota Freshman squad this year, too.
ANNUAL ATHLETIC BALL
This is always the most elaborately planned dance
of the term. Ticket sales this year were pushed by both
boys' and girls' "A" clubs,-and their success was evidenced in the very large attendance at the dance. Colorful decorations, a glassy floor and good music combined to make an ideal setting for a real dance. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Larson, Mr. and Mrs. Gullickson we.re patrons and patronesses. Clifford Ukkelberg, president of the boys' athletic
club, was general manager, while the Wood-Sharp combination managed the advertising. Vincent Goihl had
charge of ticket sale.
ROOSEVELT HIGH VS. AGGIES
Roosevelt High harriers won the October 27 meet
with the Aggie team with a score of 89 to 31. Roosevelt's best man, Arne Olson, won first place. He is also
the best high school cross-country runner in Minneapolis. Captain Goihl led the Aggies coming in third.
Georg-e Hafstad made eighth place; Saarela, eleventh;
Jess 'Heise, thirteenth ; and Floyd Rath, fourteenth place.
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THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW
THE COUNTY JAMBOREE
Four hundred boys and over one hundred girls in- · A good percentage of all the students were present at
vaded the campus and took possession of evety bit of the gymnasium Saturday evening, November 13, in
available sleeping space in the dormitories from Sunday, their own respective county groups. The county roll
November 7 to Thursday, November II. The coming call started at eight o'clock. When the name of each
of the young army had been anticipated by the 4-H county was called the group from this county would
Club and the hospitality of the dormitory campus was join in the grand march. It showed real home comextended to each visitor. Students gave up their beds munity spirit to see each group carrying their county
and admitted cots to their rooms and gave the invaders banner. After the grand march each county gave a
the "glad hand." Tuesday evening, a program which stunt which represented their home county. This proved
included Mary Pickford's latest movie~ "Sparrows," very interesting because each group had the feeling that
their home community
was given in honor of
was the best. Then a
the visitors in the audismall contest was held
torium.
between four teams, one
These visitors came
representing S., next A.,
to St. Paul to take part
and so on, to make S. A.
in the Junior Livestock
U. M. It resulted in
Show. They were so
U. winning first, S. secengrossed in their work
ond, A third and M.
that they spent the days
fourth. Following this,
from gray dawn to
refreshments were
dark in South St. Paul
served. Mr. Christiangrooming, exhibiting and
son and Mr. Johnsrud
judging their animals.
proved their ability again
Several students of the
in managing this occaSchool of Agriculture exsion and keeping up the
hibited animals. Among
pep of the groups the
these were : Jesse Stenentire evening.
son and Burnie Swanson. James Noble exhibtied his prize pig.
SONG SERVICE
Many students went
On October 17 'Profrom school to se the
fessor Andrew Boss
animals judged on Wedanalyzed the elements
nesday and to see them
of "Leadership" and
sold on Thursday.
called attention to the
Although tbe winner
number of opportunities
of the Grand ChampionAggies have to learn and
ship at the Junior Livestock Show was a graduate of the School of Agricul- earn it. The singing was led by Miss Phillips of the
ture, he holds very close relationship to the school. Y. W. C. A.
Miss Lydia Potter, the feeder of the Grand Champion
Dean Coffey started his series of talks on the "Charfor I<)26, is a dau~hter of Reuben Potter, graduate of acter of Christ" with "The Characterization of Joy"
the School of Agnculture of r908, and Ethel M. Dick as the subject of the October 24 talk.
Potter, a graduate of the School of Agriculture of the
On October 31, the singing was led by Miss Phillips
Class of 1904· A. B. Lathrop, Vice President of the
with
Julia Erickson at the piano. The subject chosen
Merchants National Bank, a graduate of the School
of Agriculture of the Class of 1909, made the highest by Dean Coffey for the second of his series of talks
bid for the Grand Champion Steer and bought it for at song services was "The Strength of Christ."
the bank at $1.20 a pound, the highest price ever paid
Professor R. M. Washburn talked on "Principles of
for a Grand Champion at these shows.
Success" in the November 7 song service. Frederick
Johnston lead the singing then and has promised to conlNTERMEDlATES DEFEAT JUNIORS
tinue the service at all succeeding song services. On
In the consolation game for third and last place in the following Sunday, November 14, Professor Washthe final standings in the baseball series the Interme- burn answered the question, "Has the Church Sucdiates were the victors. Kenneth Bussey and Lynn ceeded?" by using the works of the church as p'I'OOfs
Atkinson were the Intermediate battery mates, while of her success.
Elmer Malmberg and Ed. Bachtle did the throwing
V\'hen Irving Ecklung, '24, renewed his subscription
and receiving for the Juniors. The hard hitting of the
to the "News", he said, "Appreciate the News as much
Intermediates featured the eight to two victory.
as a letter from home."
So far this yea'r, the hospital is empty, due to the
lack of any contagious diseases. Help keep it that
SUNLIGHT HOP
way the rest of the year. All can help by reporting at
Altho
the
attendance
at the October 30 Sunlight Hop
once any ailments.
was reduced by students spending the election holiday
It is being told around the campus that Martin at home, those present enjoyed a good ti~e to the
Negard closed his eyes for a few minutes in one of his catchy tunes of Fred Irwin's orchestra. Roy Munson,
'27, was general manager.
classes last week.

